
Unit 7

Will people have robots?



job



What are you going to be when you 
grow up?

I am going to be a ...

How are you going to do that?

I am going to  ...

I will...



How will the world be different in the
future, 100 years from now?

People will have robots in their homes. 



People won’t use money. 
Everything will be free. 

Free 



Books will only be on computers, 
not on paper.
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Kids won’t go to school. They’ll study 
at home on computers.



There will only be one country.



People will live to be 200 years old.



1b Listen and circle questions you hear in 1a.

1.People will have robots in their homes.
2.People won’t use money. Everything will be 

free.
3.Books will only be on computers, not on 

paper.
4.Kids won’t go to school. They’ll study at 

home on computers.
5.There will only be one country.
6.People will live to be 200 years old.



Language Goal:

Make predictions



1c Ask and answer questions about the 
     predictions in 1a.

A: Will people use money in 100 years?
B: No, they won’t. Everything will be free. 
     Will people live to be 200 years old?
A: Yes, they will.





2a Listen and circle the words you hear.

1.There will be（more / less / fewer）people.

2.There will be (more / less / fewer) free time.

3.There will be (more / less / fewer) cars.

4.There will be (more / less / fewer) pollution.

5.There will be (more / less / fewer) trees.



2b Listen again. Check ( √) the predictions 
     you hear.

1.There will be fewer people.            _______

2.There will be less free time.            ______

3. People will use the subways less.   ______

4.There will be more pollution.         ______

5.Cities will be very big and crowded.  ____

√

√

√



fewer   less    more

fewer 更少的, 修饰可数名词

less    更少的, 修饰不可数名词

more 更多的, 可以修饰可数和不可数名词



意思 用法 比较级 最高级

few 一些（否定）修饰可数
名词

fewer fewest

little 一些（否定）修饰不可
数名词

less least

many 许多 修饰可数
名词

more most

much 许多 修饰不可
数名词

more most



词语对对碰



2c Make conversations about the predictions 

A: What’s your prediction about the future?

B: I think there will be more pollution.

A: Really? I don’t think so. But I think there   

     will be fewer trees.



homework

Make a survey about your best friends 
and finish the following chart.

Five years ago Today In five years

He was…. He is …. He will be….

He played…. He plays…. He will play….

He had…. He has…. He will have….


